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of Education

Book Gains Di,sapproval SCTA Adopts
The superintendent
of schools
in Salcm told the Lamron this
week that there were "considerable inaccuracies" in the Salem
newspaper
reports that Harper
Lee's novel To Kill a Mockingbird had been banned from use
in that city high schools.
Dr. Charles Schmidt, Salem
superintendent,
said that as a
result of the inaccur~cies the
matter had been "blown up out
of importance .' •

tary lists of ,heir own.
,
Schmidt sam that the district
now intends to organize a committee which would be charged
with approving the use of lttcr.ature not included
in the curriculum
guides.
"Many books
are published
in the, time between
the
six-year
textbook
adoptions or the compilation
of
curriculum
guides, and such a
committee could be of help," said
Schmidt.
The superintendent
did not
"The papers could have been
correct in stating that a book say why the book had been disof in the first place,
had
bee n
disapproved
of," approved
said Schmidt, "but the book was who disapproved of it, or whethmeant
that a
not on a required reading list." er "disapproval"
Schmidt said it was his under- teacher could or could not use
standing
that an English curri- the book as of now.
culum guide had been completed
last October, and that the book
in. question was not included in
the guide either as required or
A choral ensemble
and jazz
suggested. reading.
group will be featured in thc apSometime
since October, said
pearance
of the Nestucca High
Schmidt, one or two high school
school concert band at the second
Eng lish
teachers
apparently
of this season's twilight concerts
placed the book on supplemen·
at the Oregon College of Education.
The concert is slated for 6:30
p.m. Wednesday, MaY/I5 on thcl
Music Hall lawn at OCE, according to David E. Wallace, assistant professor of music education
Those students
who intend to and band instructor
at the colapply for loans should get their lege..
application
in
several
weeks
The Nestucca concertband
will
ahead of the time they will need be directed by Mack Pimenta l.: A
it. It takes at least two to three concert by the OCE choir will
weeks . for
the
loans
to go follow in the rectal hall of the
through.
Music Building. In case of rain,
There is no deadline for Unit- both presentations
will be made
ed Student Aid loans. The dead-I in the recital hall.
~ne for NDEA loans for fall term
. The public is Invited to attend
IS July 15.
.
either or both concerts.

No Position
Re Book Ban

No official position h,as been
adopted by the Salem Classroom
Teachers Association on the rei'
ported, banning
of Harper Lee's
OCE's MUN deleqates and advisor beside the MUN c:harier bus.
From left to rilJht:
Lee
To Kill a Moc!<ingbird in the SaParks, Dr. Anderson, Jackie Beck. Loren St. Lawrence. Linda Ellsworth, Larry CreeL QIIl1 Bill
lem public schools.
Cronk.
Stewart Leek, president of the
SCTA, said this week that membel'S of the association
would
probably
be offering their services to the administration
in order to "help set up guidelines"
By BILL COOK
previous
years with one hun- tions throughout
the 'world.' In
on book selection, but that the
each
delegate
has the
SCTA "has no official position on
The
Model
United
Nations dred and nine colleges and uni- short
versities throughout
the Pacific chance to learn what it· is like
this matter because we are con- delegation
from OCE was conWest and Hawaii participating.
to not be an Amencan citizen
vinced it won't happen again."
fronted by a number of people
Each school was assigned
the and to be better able to know.
who picketed the MUN at San
ta-sk of representing
a particu- understand
and evaluate AmeriJose, California, April 24·27. The
lar nation of the United Nations can life.
pickets were principaly students
with the host school' acting in
As Cambodia,
the OCE -d<;le.
at San Jose State College, the
the capacity of the Secretariat.
g atlon pursued a policy of "hWlNew officers for 1963-64 were host school for the 13th annual
which
meant
that
elected
at the
Student
OEA conference of Model United Na- Every school sent a delegation of alignment"
from five to twenty
students,
meeting
May 1. They include:
tions of the Pacific West. The each student acting as his coun- they were never neutral on any
question;
but rather, they kept
Roger Engle, President; John Pe- picketing was quiet, orderly, and
try's representative
in a partie- to a position favorIng Cambodterson,
Vice- president;
Carol
directed against the United Naular Committee, Commission, or ia's national aspirations
and ecBentley, Secretary;
Joan Herin- tions, and the participation
of
Agency modeled .after the Unit- tion .in keeping with democratic
ckx, Treasurer;
Shela Richards, the USA in that organization.
ed Nations. The object of this is ideals. Each Committee meeting
Historian-Reporter;
June Davey, Placards
proclaiming,
"The UN t.o provide a working situation
provided .a. forum for voicing this
ICC Representative.
is a 'Bunche' of Reds!" "Castro
like that existing in the United policy
on the
several
issues
Speaker for the evening was Needs Our Help Support the
Nations so that the delegates, by dealth with. Specific issues were
Jim Cloutier, chairman
of the UN," and "The US out of the
representing
and promoting the
great interest
to
University of Oregon Peace Corps UNthe UN out of the US," foreign policy of their nation as of especially.
Cambodia such as admission of
Committee.
He spoke
mainly among others, were paraded beit is in true life, meet and deal Red China which was' backed by
about the Peace Corps' Program fore the San Jose Civic Auditorwith the realities of the world the delegation as a goal of Cambut also explained briefly a pri- ium where the General Assemas handled
in the United Na- bodian foreign
policy. On the
vately organized
program, "Op- bly of the MUN met. A mobile
tions. In essence this means that
oration
Crossroads
Africa",
in loudspeaker
blared forth a mes- each delegate in confronted with question of strong action against
Continued on Page Z
which he participated- last sum- sage that the UN is being exthe opportunity to be involved in
mer. A question period followed. ploited successfully
by the Sov- situations
concerned
with
the
Colored slides of Ethiopia
were iets for their own purposes while UN organization,
world diplomprinted
propaganda
was
dis- acy. and politics, world problems,
shown.
The last meeting
of Student tributed to any person who ask- foreign national
problems, 'poliOEA for this school year will be ed for it. Some Of the printed
tical ideologies, foreign national
was aimed
directly
at policies, and various
a picnic at Helmick Park on May matter
religions,
the Model United Nations stat.15. New officers wjl1 be installed
'philo.sophi~
1'c"d
other
sp"'ii!i£ c •
",..
and outstanding
members of t'lfe h'lg -mat' Tt Is. a mass - indoc- cultural
.Characteristics
ot mi·
effort under the guise
year will be announced
at this trination
OCE's Student Body' President
of education,"
and is a propatime.
Arlen Hollinshead· and Presid,ent
ganda
show which is, "an arelect Ron Russell attended
the
front to the intellectual
integPacific Student Presidents
Assority of the academic
communclatlon's. Convention in Sun Val.
ity." Accompanying
these stateley, Idaho, May 1·4. Other OCE
ments were anti-MlfN testlmondelegates to the convention were
, ials by rightists incl udlng Robert
Dixie Keller, Dick Mctntyre, CarThe Oregn Council of Teach- I Welch of John Birch notoriety.
ol Weigel, and Clarice Van Roeers of English voted last Satur- A refutation
of the anti-MUN
kel, This was the nrst year that
The following is the schedule
day to adopt the policy of the propaganda
was believed to be for Maaske Hall's ea.hour party OCE has sent more than two
National Council of Teachers of unnecessary
by the OCE deledelegates
to the annual
PSPA
to be held May 10, 11 and 12.
English on "Book Censorship and gation; rather, an account of the
Convention.
the Student's Right to Read."
MUN as experienced by the deleDelegates
to the convention
Friday
Meeting in convention at Cor- gation was thought
to be the
8:00·10:00 a.m.-Official
Open- came from the 13 western states,
vallis, the Oregon teachers pass- only thing necessary with non- ing, Maaske Hall.
British Columbia and the Repub.
ed the resolution unanimously.
MUN people making their own
lie of Mexico. The purposes of
10:00-1:00 p. m.~Softball·golf
In addition to opposing the in· judgments
regarding
the merits gamcs, Softball dramond.
the PSPA is· to prepare and ,infringement on the teacher's right of the Model United Nations.
delegate
1:00-3:00 p.m.-Volleyball
Pre· Vigorate the individual
to select and suggest books, and
This year's
aCE
delegation
by means
of increasing,
his
liminaries,
Gym.
the student's right to read them, represented
the
Kingdom
of
Imowledge of leadership abilities
4:00-6:00 p.m. Decoration
the National Council's policy In- Cambodia, a former French pm· Party, Maaske Hall.
in order that he may carry:<Jut
clude~ suggestions
for effective-· tcctorate
in
Indo-China.
Sap
and delega,te
6:00-8:00 p.m.-Talent
Show. his responsibilities
ly resisting book censorship. 'fJ:le rose State College hosted the Maaske Lounge.
his authority
to the best inler'resolution
passed by the Oregon 13th Session acting in the capa8:00-12:00 p.m.-Maaske's
Bird est of his own college- or univer·
Council urged that all Oregon city of the Secretariat which pro- Land Bash, Student Center.
sity and to improve student body
schools adopt those suggestions.
vides a Secretary-General,
Asgovernment.
sembly
President,
and
staff.
Saturday
At each annual meeting there
members. The session was con12:00-3:00 a.m,Limbo con- are at least 10·15 separate
dislduded in the same manner as in test, singing, Maaske Hall.
cussion groups at which the stu3:00·6:00 a.m, Chili Fced and dent body leaders can talk over
more music, Maaske Hall.
their common problems, give inA 52-day
summer
vacation
6:00-9:00 a.m.-Street
Dance, formation
and tips and other
tour of the Orient designed for
helps
to their
fellow student
la~~0~~2~~ee~
Twist
Contest leaders.
graduate or undergraduate
credJunior-Seni~r
Prom Princesses;
Top row. Sue Ellen Zank.
it, will be offered this year by
(Prizes), Maaske Hall.
The conventions
also feature
Senior; and Janet Beeler. Junior. -Bottom row. Judy Rehberg.
Bri tish
Overseas
Airways Cor12:00-2:00 p.m.-Touch
Foot· noted speakers at several of ,the
Sophomore: and Kerry Honey. Freshman.
poration and Howard Tours, Inc.
ball, Battle Royal, Field.
luncheons
and banquets~_ 4rl~n
The tour, under auspices of San
2:00-6:00 p.m. Constructive
said that one of the featured
Francisco State College, will alProgram,.283
E. Main.
speakers
at this' year's convenlow six units of credit.
6:00-8:00 p.m. - Water Fight, tion was' the speaker
of the
liThe rrender
Trap,"
Oreg6n City Park.
The "Orient
Summer I Tour"
house of the Idaho State Legis·
spring
will include visits to Hawaii, Ja- College of Education's
Beatnik lature.
8:00-12:00
p.m.
pan, Formosa, Hong Kong, the play, will be 'presented May 16, Dance, Maaske Hall.
Arlen reported that this year's
l7,
and
1D
at
8:00
pm
and
May
Philippines,
Vietnam,
Thailand
12:00-6:00 a.m.Live Music, session had proved to be a very
and Singapore
with round trip 18 at 7:00 pm in the Elementary
Card Tournament,
Maaske Hall. informa,tive
one and
that
it
"Roman
Holiday"
has
been
A queen of the Prom, will be transportation
aboard
E.O.A.C. School Gym on the OCE,campus.
seemed to provide much of value
~unday
chosen as the theme
for this ehosen and crowned that night jetliners.
As a limited number of seats
to OCE's student leaders.
6:00-7:00 a.m.-Serenade.'
by the juniQr cla,ss president in
Operating
as a traveling
field are available, Tcserve tickets are
year's
ann u a I Junior-Senior
7:00-9:00 a.m. Breakfasil
a formal ceremony
amidst
Ro- ~tudy course, six units will be now on. sale in the student cenProm, pre:;;ented by the Junior
columns
and a
covered offered in the Humanities
and ter office-80c
class in honor of the Class of man
for aduHs and 25c clean-up, church.
9:00-12:00-VolleYball
Finals.
1963. The big ball will be held throlie. Princesses are: Sue Ellen Social Sciences topping an excit- for students.
Theatre-goers
are
Gym.
so- urged to get tickets immediately.
Saturday, May 18, 9 to 12 pm, in Zank, senior; Janet Beeler, ju- ing summer of sightseeing,
niol'; Judy Rehberg, sophomore,
cial events and cultural
actiyithe Student Center Commons.
The
plot
involves
Charlie J2:00-2:00 p.m. - Formal Dinner
and Kerry Honey, freshman. Stu- ties.
,
This year's dance will feature
,Reader, a New York playboy, Party, Dining Room.
2:00-5:00 p.m. - Softball and
The tour departs June 16 and who holds a secret for his sue·
authentic
decorations btought in den ts are urged to c-l-st their
at is priced at $2199 all-inclusive
by the professionals
of the Party votes for the queen candidates
cess. His girl friends, who are Swimming, Field.
5:00-6:00 p,I11.- Pi~nic, Dining
the previous eleotion, to be held froin the West Coast. A post-tour
, House of Salem and are promisrespectable
career women,
ask
The 1962 strike of the New
May 16, ~in the. Stu- optional three-week extension to Charlie for dates, bring him pre- Hoom.
ed to be the finest ever seen at Thursday,
York school teachers will be dis6:00-8:00
p.
m.
Fireside,
~
India and the Middle East is ,'Sents, and.
an OCE formal affair., The Ro- dent Center.
do his
domestic
cussed tomorrow at an -Oregon
l\laaske Hall.
The annual Senior Prom is an also available offering three ad- chores.
man garden scene, accented
in
Federation of Teachers luncheon
8:00·11:00 p.m.-Closing
Danee in the Sheraton
the color scheme of purple and ASOCE dance, plans carried out diUonal units in Social Science.
An old friend, Joe MeCall is
hotel in Port·
The trip is open to men and astonished
gold, will extend from the stair· by the junior class and commitat Charlie's
success and a Surprise, Maaske Hall.
land.
this year are: \\!omen college students,
recent until he learns the. secret.
way throughout
the whole ball· tees. Chairmen
The Portlaljd
Oreqonian'
reo
Glenda Allen, Janet Beeler, Twy- graduates,
and teachers.
Those
ports that the main speaker win
room.
The cast
~ncludes
OCE stu·
A recog'nition
dessert
is
Deena not interested
in college credit dents JetTy Bergren as Charlie
Music by the Lyle Glazier band la Gooch, Judy Green,
be' Charles Cogen, president 'of
planned at OCE for May 27,
Pat Turner,
and class can audit the course.
Tea~hers Reader, Hal'Old Myers as Joe Mcihe New York chapter
of the
of Salem
will
highlight
the Roath,
7:30 Ulrough 9:30 p.m.
Thc
Doug Pierce.
lnvita· may qualify for tax deductions
of Teachers.
spring term dance, according to president
Call, and Craig K. Anderson asl
thcme fur tIle dessert wiJl be . Ullited Federation
general
chairman
Joyce Wil- tions are extended to the enntire and salary increments.
Earl Lindquist.
Cogen is scheduled to ,tell the
"To lIonor, We Call Ynu." it
body, faculty
members
Additional information
can be
story of the UFT's bid to become
Hams. Programs will be on sale student
Playing other parts 'are Martha
i~to be held in the Stuuellt
alumni,
and' it is obtained
from the nearest
B.O. Herrmann as Poppy Matson, KarCenter Comll1ons. Tkkct~ aI'''
in Dr. Glogau's office and at the and friends,
the collective negotiating
agent
now on' sale in Mr. Arner!
for New York City teachers, the
door that night, just $1.25 per hoped by all that a record num- A.a. office,. San Francisco State en Ann Rose as Jessica Collins,
man's office-price
5Oc.
bel' will attend this year's fine College of Howard Tours, Inc., Julia Marshall as. Sylvia Crewes,
strike. and the current situation
co~ple. The prom is _.a formal
and Cherie Kurth os Julic Gillis. ~...._ ....
...
.... in Ne)Y Yor~ schools.-:'j
SeniQr Prom.
.538 Grand Avenue, Oakl.and.
dance, corsages if deSIred.
~~,

MUN Delegates

Face Pickets

Choir Sings Wed.

Officers Elected

Loan Applications
Should Be Early

OCE Student Body
President Attends
PSPA Convention.

4A

Maaske .Hall's
63 Hr. Party

Teachers Vote
No Censorship

,'

Orient Tour

Junior-Senior Prom
Saturday, MQY 1.~

I

I

Spring .Play
May 16-19

Cogan Speaks
On NY Strike

I

~age Four
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/iIdzt>o1I.Gns!

$tend back ,Gort!

My womanly

Did I
manage to
entrap
anythin ,.

curiosity

is aroused!

r

Monmouth" Oregon
Published weekly by ASOCE
scription rates: $2 per year;
rerein are those of the author
the school, ASOCE, or Lamron

vorl

OCE

'I

during the academic year. Sub.
$1 per term. Opinions expressed
and ~ not necessarily represent
staff as a whole.
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Apathy At aCE
There has been at this school in the past few
years a great deal of apathy ...
discussed ...
at
length (disgust).
Perhaps a new look might well be taken of this
subject.
Let us begin by making an investigation
of what would appear to be the specious image that
is "surfacely" observable by even the most disinterested observer.
Let's take as observer the cigarette sample "hander-outer."
He's utterly disinterested in apathy at
aCE," he is only interested in whether or not the
students smoke his brand of cigarettes.
What does
lie see?
He sees students like any students in any other
student center ... smoking, talking, drinking coffee,
but does he see apathy?
Hell no, he doesn't even
know what it looks like!
What does he hear?
He hears the humm of refrigeration equipment
in the. snack bar, he hears Mr. Robb speaking of his
trip to Bogata, he hears students complaining about
the Lamron, and endless discussions of religion, history, politics and sex. But does he hear apathy?
No,
he doesn't know what it sounds like either.
What does this mean?
It means there probably
Is no "Apathy at acE."
Actually the blood and guts reality of the thing
is tAat students cannot afford to be apathetic.
It is
true that students don't continually question themselves as to "whither are we drifting?" but by the
very fact that they are students they must, by necessity, be concerned with certain issues which, in order
to be truly apathetic one must ignore.
Some of the things that these students must be .
interested in are the activities of the state legislature,
as it dec'''S with the fate of higher education; the new
happenings in the field of education, at least here at
aCE where approximately 90% of the student body
is planning to enter that field; and in the success or
failure of their own college careers.
Granted that the reasons for this interest are
purely selfish, but it is the nature of almost all interests to be selfish and the interests expressed by the
students here are as valid as all others. AJ:>athy perhaps should be redefined as merely not being interested in some ,subjects, and it is necessary to state
terms before applying the label of apathy to a person or group of persons.
Apathy cannot exist at aCE. The academic atmosphere that prevails on a college campus is not
conducive or suitable to such noninterest.
However, the question remains why has there
been so much discussion on this campus concerning
apathy.
The answer perhaps is that it has become
a fad to consider everyone not interested in those
matters that concern you apathetic.

MUN Participants Named

Or cough on it and curse it and
yourself for even
Havlng taken it out in the first
place
Or laugh at it and the funny
time you had giving it away
Ode to the Model United Nations Or forget about just like you
have everything else
One day I stood on the corner
With the seriousness of ll'id-Ipresidents'
Association
ConvenKuwait for a bus, when all of But don't try to put it back afterms
behind
them,
council tlon. The group reported
very
ter you
a sudden I got Iraq on the
members
turned
on
their
beamfine
convention
preparation
and
Have
shown
it
to
a
girl
you
realhead.
ing countenances
and laughed
organization,
speakers, and disly iove
I shouted no Mo reeee, but there
good naturedly
cussion sections. This was the
much the .i I'. way
was Nor way for him to hear And don't kick yourselrtoo
through the meeting Monday.
first year more than two dele.
for having been an ass
me.
Two special reports of Interest gates had be.en se~t by OCE an.d
So, I ran to the Cuba (r) to drink And given her that part to judge
the whole of your soul by.
to council. were presented.
Bill those attending aaid they. ~elt It
Si berta.
Crook chairman
of the Model was very WIse and benettclal to
While I was there I decided to WrIte· !lad poetry about it
....Ceylon til Bolivia, but I soon Throw it up to the winds to blow United Nations delegation, pre- s~nd as many as possible. One of
the chafe away
sented a report of the actions of SIX Oregon colleges m attendfound out that the plane Nether
And shed dry tears when nothing the group during the recent San ance, DCE. was represented
by
lancls there.
falls back to earth
Jose trip. The DCE group repre- A!l~n Hollmsh.ead. Ron Russell,
So I decided, not To go there.
sented Cambodia,
and
many DIXIe ~eller, Dlck McIntyre, CarAnd tells you the true meaning
Just about then the Belgium
worthwhile experiences were had 01 Weigel, and Clarice Van Roeof ydur whole hole life.
which made me happy because
There was nothing but lint in by the group, Bill reported.
kel.
I Was Hungary.
the bottom of your pockets.
Ralph
Grippin
and
Kerry
After a good-humored meeting,
I Russia down the street where
Koopman presented a special re- the group made preparation
to
•
I saw a mob of people.
port on the Grove and some of "Retreat."
It was hard to see unless U A little box of yellow pills,
A little box of death fills
kraine your neck.
the problems
and accomplish----Just then I heard them shouting My heart with cackling laughter.
ments in that area this year. A
To die, to die a little faster.
letter of resignation from Sheryl
•••
"Where does Kurdistan?"
Jaskoski was presented and acThen someone threw a Can ad a Faster than I was born
The electron
tube that amcepted,
and Dick Withycombe
man. I Chad enough and did- Faster than I lived
plifies
transatlantic
television
Faster than I loved
nit want to ROMania.
was appointed to fill the vacan- signals for the Relay communi.
cy created thereby.
But as I began to leave, the Faster than these I die.
cations
satellite
weighs
threecrowd gathered New zeal and And why shall I die?
pounds.
transfer of monies was also and-a-half
In parts of Alaska during the
vigah and began to chase me. Because I was born,
approved to allow the publicity
salmon
spawning
runs, brown
They Algeria when I fell on And because I lived,
department
to have constructed
bears gather along the streams
the Thail and they hit me with And because I loved.
and installed
a silk screen ap- to gather their meals, thus etI was born of woman
a Pol and I passed out.
paratus to be used in the mak- Iowing a population
census by
When I got up, I had a Pan ama I lived with women
ing of posters and advertising
aerial survey.
I
loved
a
woman
head and terrible Spain in my
materials.
India's first synthetic
rubber
stomach, That's when I decid- I die a manat
In his report, Dr, Glogau read plant is nearing completion
ed I was Ghana have Turkey A little box of yellow pills
a telegram
from the Chief of Bareilly.
The first interplanetary
space.
without
Greece and maybe A little box of death fills
Police at Sun Valley, requesting
My heart with weeping sadness, that repayment of the $380 dam- ship wiil probably be designed
some Syria l.
I walked into a restaurant and I had so much, and now so much age to the lodge be made Im- for exploration of Mars.
Jess.
the waiter
brought
me Som
mediately
before further action .--------------.
-James
Gene Duncan be required. It was the general
alia. I told him to Guinea
some food.
concensus,
however,
that
he
YQUR INDEPENDENT
While I was waiting
I heard
should have his eyes examined,
some people in the corner Gaas the telegram
actually
said,
AGENT SERVES
bon and watched
Den mark
"Having wonderful
experiences.
the walls. Just then the waiter
Very valuable. Have learned at
YOU BEST
returned
with
Turkey
on
at meetings. Ready to give adChiner.
Dr. Jack V. Edling, Oregon viser rough time." The telegram
Wide selection of companies
It was too Swed en Chile, and I College of Education professor of was, of course. lrom the' si~ aCE
began to cuss out that Laos y educational
research,
and Di- delegates to the Pacific Student
to best suit your needs.
waiter. I pounded on the tabie rector of Teaching Research, has
with my shoe, and shouted, been named Associate Editor for
Research, Audio· Visual Commun"Bring my Czech 0 slovakial"
POWELL & DICKINSON
WAGON
WHEEL CAFE
I taly the bill. and all I could IcatIons Review (AVRC).
INSURANCE
say was, UIs rae1?" I knew
The AVRS is a bl·monthly pro·
He-Man Burgers
Egypt me and I Haiti d him, fessional journal of the audio105 E. Main~ Monmouth. Ore.
so I took Ja pan off my head visual field and has a world·
Orders To Go
Phone 7S7·1541
wide circulation
of more than
and hit him with it.
Just then my Sudan drove up, I 10,000.
Dr. Edling was named to the
got In dia and went home.
post at the National Convention
YEMEN II I

LETTERSTO THE

SC Relaxed After
Mid-Term Exams

EDITOR

•

•

Did You Know

Dr. Edling Named

To AVRC Post

of the Department

Dianne Kandler
Guinea Delegation
University of Arizona

•

•

ual Instruction
rado, April 26.

•

Empty your pockets.
Grab the bottoms and jerk
see the face of America
Smirk in disgust.

and

Now grab at the bottom of your
soul

Oniy don't jerk it out-ease
through a lifetime

of Au:;)io·Vis-

in Denver,

Colo-

••••••••,foxtrot

er represented a Communist nation. It is thought by the delegation that this activity will provide an opportunity
to become
extremely
active in a different
way in the MUN and to gain a

it great

deal

of Insight

twist ... waltz,

into the

Communist
challenge
to the
West. Cuba, especially,
should
And finally when you hold a
provide
this
chance
as
well
as
bloody mass in your hands
one to explore the Latin AmeriLook around for someone to give
can situation of today and Unitit to
ed States ~foreign policy. This
Say some squeamish
chick
means tnat each student at OCE
whose soul has already been
Picked over by the local clergy will have an opportunity to critically
evaluate
questions
exOr take it down to the beach and
tremely pertinent
to him (e.g.
place it on a stool
Without a t'For Sale" on it and war with Cuba!). If finances are
avaliable it is hoped that a deie·
see how many offers you get
gation of eight to twelve or evOr break it up and pass it out to
en more will be preparing next
the local surfers group
in the
If they so young c~n handle a fall term to participate
14th 'Model United Nations' at
board and a chick like that
Whitworth
College. Membership
They surely would know what to
on the delegation is, as always,
do with a bit of

open to any student of OCE with

Soul.

Or find some girl who already
oping nation.
has a steady boy friend
Those who particIpated as del· And give it to her as a summer
replacement
egates to this year's Session were

the

principal

criterion

being

a

definite
interest
and effort to
Continued frcim Page I
make the delegation's
participathe Rep. of South Africa because
tion successful.
of the racial policy of apartheid,
Or put a hat on it and call it
the Caf'1bodian
position drew Larry
Creel, Political-Security
Seat Belts Save Lives
George
dealing
with
Red
wrath from many of the Afro· Committee
Asian

nations

and also from the

China;

Linda

Ellsworth.

Social-

Western block because it was Cultural-Humanitarian
Commitprimarily one of abstention re· tee dealing with Racial, Nation·
garding

the choices of action of- ality, and other discrimination·
Jackie
Beck, Special
Political
Committee
dealing
with South
Africa arartheid;
Loren St. Lawrence, Economic-Financial
deal·
ing with means
of financing
special programs; Lee Parks, Disarmament
Commission
dealing
with nuclear
testing;
and Bill
Crook, Delegation Chairman and
sense. Cambodia was strongly Administrative-Budgetary
ComagaInst the South African gov· mittee dealing with Secretariat
ernment and its poUcy, but was reorganization and the Congo fi·
also against war· like actions, es- nancial
responsibilities
of UN
pecially since they were support· members. This delegation makeed by the Communists. This ac- up was determined by a short
tion Is usually difficult for Am· examination
of the
students'

fered. The majority of the Afro·
Amans, backed fully by the Com·
munlsts wanted complete sane·
tions-economic, political, social,
etc.-whereas
the Western bloc
strongiy condemned South Af·
rica but was unalterabiy oppos·
ed to such action which is slight·
ly short of war in the military

~rlcans to understamJ but such
an activity as MUN brings it to
life and gives it meaning when
Seen in the contest of a BUddhist,
democratic aspiring, and devel·

bel'S of the class since then. Dr.
Anderson, instructor of this class,
has been the MUN advisor and
accompanied
the delegation_ to
San Jose via charter bus.

Next year when the 15th Ses·
gon College of Education

will

nrobably represent
a Communist nation. As is usual procedure,
five preferences for country assignment were submitted to the
Secretary -General
who
determines
the
representation
for
each school. Cuba is the first
preference of the delegation witn
succeeding
preferences
as \ follows: 2. Poland, 3. Yugoslavia,

4. Aibania,

Most of the students

kia. OCE has represented
most
viewpoints in the past Sessions

ticipated

par-

in the United Nations

and 5. Czechosiova·

of the MUN since it began Its
tltrm although not all were mem· membership in 1955 but has nev·
Seminar

course offered since fall

Dallas, Or.. 7

Ph. 623-3841

Gates Open 7:45, Show At Dusk

sion will be held at Whitworth
College near, Washington,
Ore-

knowledge of the United Nations.
have

Motor-Yu Drive-bl
\

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. MAY 10-11-12
Elvis Presley

as

I

lindy ••'.samba
mambo •••cha-,
cha-cha ••bend.
dip..hop ..step
turn •••bump •••
whew. ••
=-

take a break
•••things go better
with Coke

~.-.

\

"KID GALAHAD"
color

CO·FEATURE

•

Kim Novak, Jack Lemmon

I'THE NOTORIOUS
LANDLADY"

Bottled under authority of
The Coca·Cola Company by Paelflc Coea-Cola Bolllln!J Com·
pany of Salem. Oregon.
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.ID,(} You K1tOUJ ? Mother's Club Elects Officers

A Generation Of Moths
Into the weary night toward the

"It is better to be a part of virgin spring of beauty,
beauty for one instant and then the brilliance of union

OCE

toward
in the

The OCE Mother's Club elected new officers at their annual
meeting. here on campus during
Mom's Day, April 27, 1963. The

cease to exist than to exist for- flame of soul in the soul of
ever and never be a part of Ilame,
beauty our attitude toward life
We are a generation of sadis come

easy

go easy

wex are

christs

crucified

on

the

TWO HUSBANDS COMPLICATE or-Ruth; 2nd Vice President, Mrs.
WILLED PROPERTY TITLE
, Lloyd Gooding (Gaston), mother
After Mabel had represented
of John; Secretary. Mrs. Milton
to George. that ~h~ was singl~ 'Newport I'I'angent}, mother
of

single

like human beings used to be be- beauty and purity of flame, and
fore they became too civilized to we know that a thousand times
enjoy themselves."
We are a generation of moths.
With furry wings of wanderIng
and search and mooneyes that
burn a tireless unblink into the
night-a
multitude
of lemmingbirds plunging
madly, marvelously over the brink of flame.
"Have you no sense-Have
you
no sense?" demanded the angry,
young director of the apprehend-

-nore than life is being of beau.
ty,
So, generations of moths with
furry wings of wandering
and
search and mooneyes that burn
a tireless unblink into the night
-So, multitude
of lemmingbirds straining
madly, marvelously toward the bring of flame,
wad all of your graylife up into
one little roll and then shoot the

ed wayward

roll that is what life is for.

one and committor

of social suicide.
\
"Plenty of it he answered but
at times we get tired of using it
we get bored with the rout.ine.
and crave beauty
and excitement fire is beautiful
and we
know that if we get too close it

Shetland In
Campbell Hall

By EVAN FIRESTONE
While roving through Camp·
bell Hall a couple of weeks ago
we happened
upon a very good
sized box parked outside of Mr.
Robb's 2 o'clock speech class. As
there was nothIng better to do
(Hanson's Lit. class promised to
be boring that day) we slipped
into back row seats and prepared to sate our curiosity.
Betting was running
at a fever pitch and we couldn't help
putlin!:. 5 on the nose at 11 to I
that IT was a fower MfssISsfppt
river delta man eating' crocodile

!the shifty· eyed, baldingn

fellow

making
book in the next row
said it was a sure thing). The
first student giving a demonstra~
tion speech did not call on the

box and by the time the second
speaker took the floor an expectant hush had fallen upon us.
Moving with the grace of a

bull

moose

but

exuding

the

lot is lacking ...

side from the crate and led, with
some trouble,
a Shetland
pony
throup,'h the doorl

Needless to say we lost our
bet but we gained a news story.
The hot dog- is
safest meat items
summer
picnics.

one of .the
to take on

Mabei was Iawruljy

Joe and that
George
was

Mabel

fix that hole."

,Roger carriere would be 8.
handy man to have around the
house if you needed somebody
who exceta In log lifting, jousting, fish eating, Ice fishing, paddling, muskrat skinning or mara ..

In addition to his other accomplishments this man who is responsible for helping maintain
the Canadian National rail line
which serves the rich Lynn Lake
mining development, probably
can run faster and farther than
any man his age in North America. He clips off 100 yards in just
under 23 seconds with a 125~
pound caDoe on his shoulders.
In a flour packing contest, he
jogs along with 650 pounds on
his shOUlders.
When he made a trip to Win ..
Ilipeg recently. he met a Winoi ..

ELI

T E

"Keeps-U-Neat"
Cleaners
Launderette
"If your c:lothes are not be~

coming to you, then they
should be c:ominq to uSo-'

NJW
I Hour Professional
CLEAN AND PRESS

MOST OF OUR WORLDLY
GOODS FOR SALE:
'58 Chev. TV, furniture. refrig~
erator, stove, etc:. Also. Art
Stump's house for rent (fum.
lsed or unfurnished). Contact:
Dr. Cooper. Phone 757-2976.

1,.-------------.1
Modern Pharmacy
DRUGS
STATIONERY
COSMETICS

time winner of the Lynn Lake
swimming marathon;
coverlng_
a mile in 19 minutes.
Roger takes time off from his
Canadian National
job every
year to attend the Northern
Manitoba Trappers' Festival held
at The Pas. This year he took ten
first prizes and won his seventh
"King Trapper" title. And he
continues to be the undisputed
champion moose, duck and goose
caller in the Province of Manitoba - a title which he has held
for fourteen years.
Yes, quite a guy this Roger
Carriere. A mighty handy fellow
to have around whether you're
running a railroad; need a little
fishing done: some heavy pack ..
ages carried or want to call a
moose to be served up at some
Sunday dinner~

OREGON

By-~aws

.(2) tOh M' th
CI b Sch
:
.
eo,
ers
u
.Olar

I ndividuals~ Campus Clubs and Groups! ~
,

,

f

'

VALUABLE
PRIZES

FOR SAVING

24 Hour Service On Films
S & H GREEN STAMPS

EMPTy"\1CEROY

PACKS

to be awarded on this campus!

HIGHWAY

SUPER MAR~ET
Monmouth,

Ore.

BLUE BELL- 3 Bagger

Potato Chips

""'-=-"ViCEROY

BULLETINBOARD SPECIALS
NALLEY'S - 15-oz. Can

EMPTY PACK SAVING CONTEST NOWI

Beef Stew

Ice Cream

HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Just save empty Viceroypacks, _ win
one of these exciting prizes ~•• by yourself or in a group. The
group or individual collecting the most Viceroy empty packs
wins first prize. Second prize goes to the second largest ".umber of Viceroy empty packs collected ••. and so on. There's
a large assortment of prizes • ~ • all to be awarded on this
college campus. It's your contest! Plan to enter •• ~ plan to
win. Start saving Viceroy empty packs today! .Ask your friends
to help you win by saving empty Viceroy packs for you.
<

FESTIVAL
V,GAL

69

WARM ROOM LOCKERS

C

and

changes included: (1) the turning over of all Mother Club funds
to be administered
by the OCE
business office under the author.
izaflcn of the' Dean of Women
actina as Mothers Club agent;

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION STUDENTS ONLY

WIN

CAMERAS

14 Minute Clean Only SerVice
Phone 757-1442. Monmouth

the~r

1

173 S. Pacific Ave.
Corner of W. Main & S. Mon.

...

, Th L
It S e aw

MORLAN'S

Magazines

property

chan~es.m

Consritutlon which wlfl greatly
facilitate the smooth conduct of
Mothers Club business.
These

love and affection for her rather
ship committee
was abolished
than the false belief that she and the Mothers Club scholarwas his· wife. A contrary result
ship win hitherto be awarded
would be indicated if George by the OCE Scholarship Commitdied several
months
after his tee in the name of the Mothers
alleged marriage.··,
Club; (3) the Mothers Club vat(Oregon.
lawyers
offer
this
ed to invest $1000 of the Club's
column as a public service. No -Ioan fund in United Student Aid
person sho~ld apply or jnterpret funds, This 'amount at this time
any law wltho~t the atd of an will entftle OCE to an additionattorney, who IS completely ad. .
.
vised of the facts involved. Even al$25,Ooo of l!'S. ,Aid f~nd mona slight variance
in· facts may ies to b~ available
to aCE stu~
change the application 01 the dents during the coming school
law,)
year.

Mllny VafIJahle Prizes

FOl,fntain Lunch

George's

tus but George's gIft to Mallei
WM probably
induced by his

challenged the athlete to a squaw'
wrestling- contest and fiQOred the
Blue Bomber in three seconds.
On top at aU these accomplishments, Roger Carriere is a two-

tob&.

to

under his will?
THE COURT HELD: Mabel
gets the property. A gift by will
can be successfully
challenged
if the recipient is guilty of fr-aud
in the inducement.
Here Mabel
misrepresented
her .marital
sta-

peg Blue Bombers' football star
in the swank F<.>rtGa~ry Hotel:

than swimming.
Thirty ..three year old Roger,
who is ave feet 11 inches tall and
weighs 210 pounds, is a section ..
man on the Canadian National
Railways at Lynn Lake. Mani..

take

married

her marriage
to
a nulltty.
Will

When the question
was presented to a well-known
campus
intellectual,
his
answer
was:
I'Yeah, well, oh, ah ...
They're
the driver or owner of the other
hurting."
(obViously
a
non·
car, asking for moncy damages.
In a civil action you have merely
commuter.)
to show by a "preponderance"
I spied my man coming, Mr.
of the evidence, that the other
David Wallace, a real agression·
CRIMINAL
AND
CIVIL
LAW
party caused the accident. You
ist if ever there was one. When
as "plaintiff"
do not have to
presented with the question, his
When two cars crash, for ·in~ prove your case beyond all rea.
answer was: "Looks quite ade· stanc~, two ki.nds of law may sonable doubt. But you must re.
your
own attorney
and
quate to me. On wet days I ride sometImes go Into play. One IS tain
law
and
the other, bring suit to collect damages.
my bicycle and when I do drive criminal
Moreover in a civil case unmy car I have a private space civil law.
.... more or less ...
We could
f~nder
cr~mi!1al
law,
the i like the ~riminal
case, ~ther
havE!' paTking -stickers as bigg<>r polIce and ~strlet. attorne..v look 1egal doctrines such as com-par.
or assumption
col1eges do, freshman
could be lryto the aCCIdent and may ~e· ative negligence
of the risk may reduce or reo
banned
from having
automo· cide that olJe or both parties
broke a traffIC law.
move all liability.
biles. I say ride bicycles." Hate?
In a criminal actio!}, the pro·
So a person
may
be held
Never! I wish all I had to do was
secutor must prove beyond. all criminally liable and yet defeat
pedal' music around campus.
reasonable
dou.bt that the ~r1Ver a civil suit where the proper de.
My break in an obviously dull broke a certam
law. It IS no fense is available
to him. Likeday came from Mr. Pete Danner.
de!ense for you that the other wise, one may be held liable in
"Why did they close that ncat drIver also. broke the law. If a civil action and yet found not
little lot next to Monmouth Ele· the court fmds that the prose· guilty in a criminal action. This
mentary where I got stuck all cutor did not prove the crime can be because of the greater
of proof needed for a
the time?" I was drawing blood. beyond a rt;asonabl~ doubt then burden
the state WIll lose Its case. The criminal
conviction
or because
However, Miss Ricki Sullivant
accused will go free. "Contribu·
not every case gi~ing rise to
proposed:
"Does that
question
tory n~gi~igence". is no defense liability in a civil action is made
pertain
to day or night park- to a cnmmal actIOn.
a crime
ing?"
The second
kind
of action
.
In my own case: I don't own a which may grow out of an auto
car Qut when I borrow one 1 accident is a civil action. Anyone hurt in the crash may sue
park about two miles down the

confidence
of one who knows
what he is about, Dennis Mueller, (as we later found his name
to be) the second speaker, started with an episode from his rodeo experience
and then
announced that he was going to
demonstrate
the proper way to road from OCE. Realistically, I
bareback ride.
have an apartment
and ~ ..
"Like with a horse?" we gaspWhat this campus needs is a
ed in unison.
IIhate organization."
"Yep'" he prophesied and with

that he gave the high sign to his
helper who in turn ripped the

and extremefy- el lg ible for wed- Nadalee;' Treasurer.
Mrs. Jacob
ded bliss, George proposed and Krier (Dallas), mother of Adri~
the two were married. They ltv- anne
ed happily
for 15 years, after
.
which time George was killed in
The
mothers
also
awarded
an automobile
accident.' George scholarships
of $75 each
for
left a will g ivlng all of his pro- spring term to Dennis Judd and
perty to Mabel. Arter George's Winnie woods.
death it was discovered that
Mothers Club voted through

Hate Lat klIng

By CHAIG K. ANDERSON
My
assignment:
Find hate in
will kill us but what does that
large amounts toward the issue.
matter it is better to be happy
My question:
What is your
for a moment and be burned up
w)lh beauty than to live a long view concerning the OCE parking problem?
time and be bored all the while
I asked Mr. Dave McMurray,
so we wad our life up into one
his enlightening
answer
little roll and then we shoot the and
was: "I think that there is sufroll that is what life is for."
par kin g behind
the
We are a generation
of moths ficient
school. The sites closed were detaught by centuries of indolence
as building areas and
to such the gray· taste of civIliz- signated
were opened for parking
with
ation from the all·too palpable
fruits
of security.
We're ugly that ultimate idea in mind. Be·
sIdes, it is not so muddy." I was
moths who grope hairy-winged
into the tired night of search. looking for hateful attitudes toward the subject and this helped in no way whatsoever.
lap·
proached
Mr.
Gerry
Elstun,
known "hate" man, and his answer was: "Parking is adequate
as it stands. However, parking
on the .street through the campus
is bad. Entrance
to the gravel

newly-elected officers are as rotlows:
President,
Mrs. George
Graen (Salem), mother of Judy;
Lst Vice President,
Mrs. Edgar
Richard (Cottage Grove), mother

GET COMPLETE RULES .~ND TURN IN EMPTY PACKS AT

OCE BOOKSTORE

••

··
··
·

May 24 at 1 P. M.
Entries accepted this date only
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SPORTS

u. S. Air Force Tech. Sgt.
Fred Lien will he on C3ITyJUS
May 23 fro III 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m, in t11C Student
Center
Lounge.
His purpose will be
to explain the officer program
to interested students.
He reo
leased the information that a
person may now apply and be
selected for a specific job before enlistment.

Grobe Paces Bowlers
I'

The OCE bowling squad was paced at Kansas City by Bob
Grobe who rolled four 500 series for an average of 179.
Block I
Grobe
._..515
Thompson _.A90
Patterson _.._.507
Wynia
515
Ready _
_..471
Schultz

Block 2
562
569
581

Block 3
533
551
494
495
435

Block 4
544
513
484
411

Total
2154
2123
2066
1962
1336
441

Musgrave Shocks
Ore. Track World

Ave~
179
176
172
163
148
147

The Oregon track world has
been
somewhat
shocked by
541
freshman
distance runner from
430 .
OCE. Miler Jim Musgrave
has
441
won four out of five miles this
spring against
strong competi2608
.2571
2435
2468
10,082
tion in both the aCE and the
~ight games over 200 were rolled by the OCE group. PatNorthwest
Collegiate
Conferterson had 211, Grobe 202, 210; Wynia 202, 214; Thompson 215,
ence. Musgrave's times compare
205, 214. There were 304 games of 200 or over rolled at the
with
Ralph
Kilham's
recordJim Musgrave. a much improved aCE miler and two miler, is pictured here, running ~ith
tourney this year compared to 198 games last year. The highbreaking
performances
of 1962.
another OCE distance man, Ray Horn. Jim is a freshman and shows great promise of breaking
est game this year was rolled by Pete Cobb of Pomona, a 279.
To date. Musgrave has turned in
the aCE mile and two mile records.
The tourney championship
was won by Southwestern Loua 9:57 two-mile, -which is ten
seconds off the school record,
isiana with a total of 11,500 pins. Pacific U. came in second
and a 4:29 mile, which Is just
with 11.125. aCE placed 22nd .out of 32 with a total of 10,082
Shot-Meyers
42'5" (LL
four seconds off the school recpins
felled.
,
Javcl,in-Chord
166' (OTI):
to see
ord. Seeing him cross the finish
An extra dividend of the trip was the opportunity
2- mileJim Musgrave 10:48
line, I'd say he'll run faster yet,
the Kansas City-Boston game on Friday evening.
(aCE).
and possibly this spring.
Last Friday the Wolves defeatRelay-c-Llnfleld 3:37.
Jim has improved consistently
TRACK
ed Humbolt State by a 4·3 score
Hyperbaric oxygenation is the over the last three years but
This
afternoon
the
Wolves be made for the 1963-64 a~ad.
in Ashland. The Wolves won
emic
year
will
be
a
$1000
JackThe Wolves flnlsbed second in meet
numerous
J.C.'s· fro m
administration
of oxygen under feels he is still far from his
son Foundation - KPOJ broad- an environment
both doubles and Lanny Nivens a three way meet, second in a around the .state.
of increased at- physical maturity
as a runner.
casting
scholarship,
-arid
-two
and Steve Kink. won their sing- duel meet and first in a dual
mosphere pressure so as to in- His life goal is a better, but he'll
$250
Oregon
Assoclatton
of
les.
crease the body's oxygen supply. be satisfied with his best. "That's
meet-all
on the same afternoon
Broadcasters scholarships.
The number
of women conOn Saturday the Wolves lost last Friday.
sulting
specialists
about
hair why you fun-to
see what you
The broadcasting
scholarship
to Southern
Oregon by a 5-2
The meet was scored as an
fund was established
by Oregon thinning
has increased
about can do and then to see how
score.
Only
winners
for the O.C.E. vs Linfield dual, as an
GAB-member
radio
and
tele- tenfold in recent years.
much you can improve."
Wolves were John Alexander and O.C.E. vs O.T.I. dual, and as a
vision stations,
along with" ash.
About one hundred educationNext week Jim runs for the
Steve Kink in singles competi· three way meet among the three
members
of GAB, in al television stations have sche- Oregon
A $1500 college
scholars rp sociate
Collegiate
Conference
tion. The Wolves, on the same schools. In the triange scoring fund has been established by the order to help talented radio-TV duled. Cl;- program designed to mile and. three-mile champion.
Oregon
Association
of
Broadand
journalism
students
prepare
day, lost to Pacific University by the Wolves finished second with casters.
te~ch Illiterate adults to read and ship at Southern Oregon College.
for careers in the broadcasting
a 6-1 score. The Wolves won the 58 points. Linfield scored 81"
wn~.
During the 1963-64 academic industry.
second doubles match against O.T.!. scored 34.
year the fund will provide three
The award-winners
will- be
Pacific with Nivens and Kink.
Individual meet winners were: scholarships
for
broadcasting
88
88
88
88
named in May, and will begin
Saturday the Wolves .meet wu.
HH-Larry
Binherd 15.8 (LL
students
at the University
of their scholarships
in September.
GIFTS
FOR
MOTHER
lamette at Salem.
lOo-Maricict
10.5 WTl).
Oregon. One of the awards will
Beautiful Ceramics
MileJim
Musgrave
4.28.8 be for $1000, while the other
Toxic vapor detectors contin(OCE) (fine time).
awards will be for $250 each.
Spray Perfume. Nylons
uously sample air from storage
of liqu id-propel440-Gilbertson
53.1 (L).
Students
majoring- either
in compartments
Jewelry. Planters. Baskets
LH-Ishiza
26.5 (L).
broadcast
journalism
or radio- lant missiles aboard aircraft carCapris. Half Slips
ships and
880 _
Jim Musgrave
2:03.7 television speech will be eligible riers and ammunition
Beautiful Large Purses
Monmouth. Oregon
E).
for
the
scholarships.
The
awardautomatically
sound
an
alarm
if
(aC
53.00 Value __
_.._._
..Now 88c
winners will be selected from a missile develops a leak.
HARDWARE
BJ-Toby
Wolf, 22'1" (OCE).
among
juniors,
seniors,
and
Platinum wires with a dl ametHOUSEWARES
Discus-Doug
Bartlett 137'6~2" graduate students in the School er as small as forty millionths
GIFTS AND TOYS
(OCE).
of Journalism
and the Depart- of an inch are invisible to the
144 Main. Independence
HJ-Hogue
6'%" (L).
ment of Speech.
SPORTING GOODS
naked eye, but are often used as
PV-Miller
12' (L).
Included among the awards to crosshairs
in microscopes
and
PAINT
Save!
$
$
$
$
$
telescopes.
" A 19·year-old Texas southpaw
turned in the best over-all performance
in the 1963 National

a

I

OCE Tops on,
Loses
, To Linfield

Wolves Lose

Broadcasters
Plan Scholarsh·jp

I'

_

Ted Akin
Gives Best
Performance

Intercollegiate
Bowling Chat'l"l""
pionships to win the all events
crown and the coveted Morehead Patterson Award that goes

Tropllr For A Texlln

of more than 11,000 students representing 160 campuses, bowled
tournament

lanes

PILLSBURY

on ABC

in Buffalo,

N.

Y.
In winning
the
all
events
crown, Akin also captured
the
singles
title with the second
highest series recorded in the
1963 tournament.
He hit games
of 210,234·212 for a 656 series.
Akin~s 656 was 21 pins less
than the record 677 series by
James Anderson, of North Dakota State University, in the team
event. Anderson
finished
third
in all events, and had the tournament's
all-time
high
game,
269.
Second
place in all events
went to Dale Hanson,
of the
University
of Minnesota,
who
was eight points off the mark
with an 1807 total. He had a 268
single game, second high for the
tournament.
Winners of the doubles champions were Ted DeLuca, of LaSalle College. and Joseph Moore.
of Drexel Institute, who rolled a
1224 winning score. DeLuca has
a 618 series and Moore hit 606
in wining
the doubles
crown.
Both had high games of 234 in
the sets.
The 1963 National Intercollegiate Bowling Championships
produced team games that betlered
the 1,000 mark for the first time
in the tournament's
history. Individually, the finalists recorded
16 series of 600 or better.
All winners were honored at
the Annual AMF Awards Iuncheon held at the Buffalo Athletic
Club. Kyle Rote, former college
and professional
football
star,
was Toastmaster
and Carter L.
Burgess, Chairman
of American
Machine
& Foundry
Company
was the featured speaker.
The mission designed to land
men on the surface of Mars will
require not only the largest and
most complex spacecraft system,
but also will provide the greatest
return in scientific data.
Paper
consumption
in. tIte
United States. the largest III J:he
world, is an average
of 440
pounds .per persons- compared ..to
35 pounds per person in RUSSIa.

24 Hour AAA Wrecker

Monmouth

Oregon

COOKING

MA YFRESH

"".,,$1

OR

CHOICE FRUIT

303 Tins

Center

I MA YFRESH

Pizza

. Day Phone 751·1272
Night Ph~ne 757·1251

79

PURE GRANULATED

MA YFRESH

Soft Ice Cream

Mechanic

Eviserated

SALAD OIL
Fruit Cocktail
Cottage
Cheese
.._--

Shopping

Hamburgers

at 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m.,
a.m, Saturday.
Heck Harper at

97c

A & W Root Beer

Service

_-

2.lb. Tin

A replica or the Morehead Patterson Award is presented to Ted
Akin of Fort Worth, Texas, by AMF Board Chairman Carter L.
Burgess, for winning the all events title in the 1963 National Intercollegiate Bowling Championships in Buffalo, N. Y. The original
five-foot trophy,"named in honor of the late AMF Board Chairman.
wj1l go to Arlington State College' in Texas, where Akin is a
sophomore majoring in electrical engineering. Akin topped 54 other
students, finalists from an original field of more than 11,000, in
winning the singles and all events 'Championships.The tournament
is sponsored annually by AMF.. the American Bowlin&' Conaless
and the Association of College Unions.

Central

Saturday
at 10:30

ALL PURPOSE

SPRECKELS

Webb's Chevron

_

_

OREGON GROWN

FRYERS Whole
FLOUR
SUGAR

Tournament. Fifty-five students.
finalists from an original field

_

SALE,

Demonstrations
- Free Cartoons.
Drawings
5 p.m.; 6 p.m., and 7 p.m.
Flying Saucers
1:30 • 3:30 Saturday.
FRESH

M

_

THIRD

with it.
Ted Akin. a sophomore majoring in electrical
engineering
at
Arlington
State College in Arlington, Texas, totaled 1,815 over
nine games in lopping 54 other
finalists
in the Seventh Annual

in the championships

I

King SSc Store

I

_

-

LARGE OR SMALL CURD

Hours:
Monday thru Thursday.
11 A. M. to 11 P. M.
Sunday •. 12 A. M. to 10 P. M.

-

PIONEER LANES
BOWLING CENTER
Independence.Monmouth

Lunch Counter ·and Refreshments

...

WE GIVE
S&H
GREEN STAMPS
j

11•• 11111••••••••••
11111111111,
Ineet yo... frieacls at

1111

•

•

7 Days Per Week
May 9 through
May 15

We Reserve
The Right To Limit

SUPER MARKETS·

I
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